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Facing the challenge

CRITICAL ILLNESS BENEFITS
Suffering through a critical illness is rife with challenges. The least of which can be 

your medical benefits. At NAHC, we do our best to present you with the best possible

options and benefits to make this diffficult time easier.

1. if the Covered Person is
diagnosed for the first time by
a Physician as having a Covered
Condition and the diagnosis is
made while the Coverage is in
force; and

2. if the Covered Condition is not a
Pre-Existing Condition; and

The Policy will pay the benefit shown in the Schedule of Benefits:
3. if the Covered Condition is first
diagnosed after 30 days from the
Covered Person’s effective date;

4. if none of the exclusions or
limitations described in the
Coverage or Policy apply; and

5. if the Covered Person survives
for a period of not less than 30
days after the first diagnosis of 
a covered Critical Illness.

6. if the Covered Person signs up 
for coverage prior to Age 65.

7. if the Covered Person is less than
Age 70.

Maximum Benefit    $25,000
COVERED LOSS      BENEFIT
Invasive Cancer      100% of the Principal Sum
Heart Attack (Myocardial Infarction)   100% of the Principal Sum
Coronary Artery Bypass Graft    100% of the Principal Sum
Kidney (Renal) Failure     100% of the Principal Sum
Major Organ Transplant     100% of the Principal Sum
Paralysis       100% of the Principal Sum
Stroke       100% of the Principal Sum
Coma        100% of the Principal Sum
When the Covered Person reaches Age 60, the benefit amount will be reduced by 50%.



The following conditions are payable under this benefit. If a condition is not shown below, 
no benefits will be paid for that illness

1. Invasive Cancer – is a malignant neoplasm (including lymphatic and hematological malignancy) characterized by the uncontrolled 
growth and spread of malignant cells and the invasion of normal tissue. This does not include:

• Kaposi’s Sarcoma or other Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) related cancers and cancer in the presence of Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV);

• Skin cancer or melanoma that is not invasive and less than 2.1 mm Breslow Thickness;

• Cancer in situ;

• All tumors of prostate unless the Gleason score is greater than 6 or having progressed to at least clinical TNM classification T2N0 M0;

• Carcinoid of the appendix;

• Stage 0 transitional carcinoma of the urinary bladder; or

• Any other pre-malignant lesions, benign tumors, or polyps. Invasive Cancer must be diagnosed by a Physician certified to practice
pathological anatomy or osteopathic pathology and must be based on microscopic examination of fixed tissues or preparations from 
the hemic system. Such diagnosis shall be based solely on the accepted criteria of malignancy, after a study of the histocytologic 
architecture or pattern of the suspected tumor, tissue, and/or specimen. Clinical Diagnosis of Invasive Cancer will be accepted as 
evidence that Invasive Cancer exists when a Pathological Diagnosis cannot be made, provided the medical evidence substantially 
documents the Clinical Diagnosis of Invasive Cancer and the Covered Person receives treatment for Invasive Cancer.

2. Heart Attack (Myocardial Infarction) – is the death of a portion of the heart muscle as a result of inadequate blood supply. To receive 
benefits under this illness, the Diagnosis of the heart attack must be made by a Physician board certified as a Cardiologist. The Diagnosis 
must be supported by all of the following:

 a. new EKG changes demonstrating significant Q waves (duration greater than or equal to .04 seconds and a depth greater 
 than or equal to 5 mm) or loss of R waves diagnostic of a heart attack;
 b. The rise of cardiac enzymes or Torponins to the following levels
  i. Troponin T greater than 1.0 ng/ml
  ii. AccuTnl greater than 0.5 ng/ml or equivalent threshold with other Troponin I methods
  The evidence must show a definite acute myocardial infarction and;
 c. if performed, nuclear imaging scan or echocardiogram consistent with a heart attack. This does not include all other heart 
 disorders, including but not limited to: an EKG change consistent with transient ischemic change, chance find of EKG changes 
 suggestive of a previous Heart Attack, the death of the heart muscle coincidental with death from other causes; congestive 
 heart failure, atherosclerotic heart disease, angina, coronary artery disease, and all other dysfunctions of the cardiovascular 
 system, unless also accompanied by a heart attack as defined above.
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Benefits continued...

3. Coronary Artery Bypass Graft – is the undergoing of open heart surgery performed by a Physician to bypass a narrowing of 
blockage or two or more coronary arteries using venous or arterial grafts. The procedure must be deemed Medically Necessary 
by a Physician, and be supported by preoperative angiographic evidence. This does not include:

 1. Angioplasty (percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty);
 2. Laser relief;
 3. Stent insertion;
 4. Coronary angiography; or
 5. Any other intra-catheter technique.

4. Kidney (Renal) Failure – is end stage failure of both kidneys. To receive benefits under this illness, the Diagnosis of kidney 
failure must be made by a Nephrological Physician. The kidney failure must require regular dialysis.

5. Major Organ Transplant – is the receipt by transplantation of:
 a. human bone marrow using haematopoietic stem cells preceded by total bone marrow ablation, or
 b. a whole human heart, lung, kidney, pancreas or liver due to irreversible end stage failure of such organ.

 To qualify for the benefit amount:
 1. the Covered Person must be registered with and on the waiting list of the United Network for Organ Sharing or its 
 successor for a human to human replacement of the failing major organ: and
 2. the need for major organ transplant must be first diagnosed after 365 days from the rider effective date.

  Major Organ Transplant does not mean:
  a. other stem cell transplant; or
  b. transplantation of only part of an organ.

6. Paralysis – is the complete and permanent loss of motor function of the Covered Person’s limbs due to neurological trauma. To 
qualify for the benefit, the paralysis must be continuous, for a period of at least 365 days, from the date of first occurrence. After 
that period, the paralysis must be determined to be permanent by a Neurological Physician.

 Covered forms of Paralysis:
 a. Quadriplegia - means permanent total Paralysis of both upper and lower limbs.
 b. Hemiplegia - means permanent total Paralysis of the upper and lower limbs on one side of the body.
 c. Paraplegia - means permanent total Paralysis of both lower limbs or both upper limbs.
 d. Uniplegia – means permanent total Paralysis of one upper or one lower limb.
 This does not include losses that are a result of any neurological disease, including but not limited to, Multiple Sclerosis 
 (MS) and Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS).

7. Stroke – is:
 a. a cerebrovascular incident caused by infarction of brain tissue, cerebral hemorrhage, thrombosis, or embolization from 
 an extra-cranial source lasting more than 24 hours; and
 b. a resulting measurable neurological deficit persisting for at least 30 days after the occurrence of the stroke. Diagnosis of 
 stoke must be made by a neurologist based on documented neurological deficits and confirmatory neuroimaging studies.

 For the purposes of this definition, Stroke does not mean:
 a. Transient Ischemic Attacks (TIAs);
 b. Neurological symptoms due to transient ischemic attack (TIA).
 c. Transient Global Amnesia;
 d. Vertebro-Basilar Insufficiency;Incidental findings on imaging studies;
 e. Brain injuries resulting from trauma or generalized anoxia (hypoxia); or
 f. Vascular disease affecting the eye, optic nerve, or vestibular function.

8. Coma – is a profound state of unconsciousness from which the Covered Person cannot be aroused to consciousness, as determined 
by a Physician. To qualify for the benefit, the Coma must be continuous, for a period of at least 365 days from the date of first 
occurrence. Benefits are not payable for medically-induced comas.
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Definitions

• Clinical Diagnosis means a clinical identification of Invasive Cancer or In-Situ Cancer based on history, laboratory study and 
symptoms.

• Covered Condition means any of the coverages listed under the Schedule of Benefits for this Rider.

• Diagnosis means the definitive establishment, acceptable to us, of the condition listed in this benefit rider through the use 
of clinical and/or laboratory findings and subject to the terms and conditions of the coverage. The Diagnosis must be made by a 
Physician who is a board-certified specialist where required under the terms of the coverage.

• We reserve the right to request a Physician of our choice to review any Critical Illness diagnosis in the event of a dispute or 
disagreement regarding the appropriateness or correctness of such diagnosis. We reserve the right to require the Covered Person 
to submit to an examination to confirm a disputed diagnosis. We also reserve the right to request that an independent and
acknowledged expert in the applicable field of medicine review the evidence used in making any disputed diagnosis. We will pay 
for any such requested examination or review.

• Pathological Diagnosis means an identification of cancer based on a microscopic study of fixed tissue or preparations from 
the hemi(blood) system.

• Pre-existing Condition(s) means a condition for which medical advice, Diagnosis, care or treatment was recommended or received 
within 6 the month period before the Covered Person’s coverage effective date. A Pre-Existing Condition is excluded from coverage 
for period of 6 months following the Covered Person’s coverage effective date. If the Covered Person is Diagnosed with a condition 
listed in this rider that is determined to be a Pre-Existing Condition, no benefit amount is payable for that listed condition. We may
have the Covered Person examined by a Physician of Our choosing at Our expense.

• Waiting Period means the continuous period of time beginning on the later of the Covered Person’s coverage effective date or the 
reinstatement date, and ending 90 days from the Covered Person’s effective date. The Covered Person must be covered continuously 
under this benefit rider before the benefit amount may be payable and the condition must first occur after the Waiting Period. If the 
Covered Person’s condition first occurs during the Waiting Period, no benefits will be payable, the benefit will terminate, and We will 
refund to the Covered Person all premiums paid for this benefit without interest.

• A condition shall be considered to have first occurred when symptoms or laboratory and/or clinical findings that lead to the 
Diagnosis of a condition are first documented in the Covered Person’s medical records regardless of the date upon which the 
Diagnosis is actually made.

Exclusions
In addition to the Common Exclusions listed in the Policy, no benefits will be paid for:

1. Benign tumors or polyps that are histological described as non-malignant, pre-malignant or non-invasive.

2. All tumors, benign or malignant, in the presence of HIV infection.

3. All skin cancers with the exception of invasive melanoma classified as Clark level II or higher or having a thickness measured in 

excess of 0.75 mm.

4. All tumors of the prostate, unless having progressed to at least TNM classification T2N0M0 or histological classified as having a 

Gleason score greater than 6.

5. Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia (CLL) unless Rai Stage 3 or greater.

6. Papillary micro invasive cancer of the thyroid, bladder, cervix or breast.

7. Participation in the commission or attempted commission of a felony.

8. Voluntary participation in a riot or insurrection.

9. Conditions that have not been Diagnosed by a Physician.
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Exclusions Continued...

10. Refusing certain types of recommended medical treatment as follows:

 a. A Physician has recommended treatment with angioplasty or coronary artery bypass graft for coronary artery disease, 

 the Covered Person refuses this treatment, and the Covered Person suffers a heart attack.

 b. A Physician has recommended treatment for a brain aneurysm or carotid artery stenosis, the Covered Person refuses 

 treatment, and the Covered Person suffers a stroke.

 c. A Physician has recommended a diagnostic biopsy or diagnostic/ therapeutic excision of a mass or lesion suspected 

 of being cancerous, the Covered Person refuses, and the Covered Person develops cancer.

11. Conditions that were diagnosed after the benefit rider has been terminated.

12. If the Covered Person’s date of birth or age was misstated on the application and, using the correct date of birth or age, the 

benefit would not have become effective or would have terminated.

Connect with your agent today
to add this valuable plan to

your insurance portfolio!



We provide access to cost-saving benefits, supplemental insurance
products, best-in-class services, and personal consultants who help 
you identify and access the best healthcare options for your needs.

National Association for Healthcare Consumers
®

Why Choose NAHC

To find out more, go to our website at www.joinNAHC.com or call us at (844) 640-0400 today
©2017 NAHC, LLC | All Rights Reserved

The National Association for Healthcare Consumers (NAHC) is a 
national non-profit organization that provides membership benefits 

for healthcare consumers.

We were formed to provide our Members with high-quality, exclusive 
health benefits, products and services at the lowest possible pricing. 
As a Member of NAHC, you have access to the knowledge and tools 

you need to shop for healthcare the same way you shop for other 
consumer goods – competitively, and with a full, comparative 

knowledge of cost and value.

It is an unfortunate and irrefutable fact of life: 
High deductibles on healthcare insurance policies are 
here to stay.

However, for informed NAHC Members, there are ways 
to reduce the costs you pay when medical services are 
needed. The secret is knowing where and how to find 
value, and having exclusive access to products and 
services that deliver significant value. NAHC provides 
you with the tools and comprehensive information access 
which pulls back the curtain on costs, uncovering the true 
value of your healthcare dollars.
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